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As the Academic Year draws to an end each year, we are filled with emotions. Excitement and happiness for
each student going on to play collegiate tennis is tinged with sadness that we won’t see them every day on
our courts. We know that our student players have gained the tools for a successful college career; goal
setting, hard work and discipline. These qualities will take them far in life, beyond tennis and academics and
will always be a part of their character. Whether they’ve been with us for one year or many, we are proud of
these graduates, and wish them well as they move to the next phase of their lives.
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This course touches on all aspects of tennis instruction,
adaptive tennis, stringing, pro shop and running events. It’s
an amazing opportunity to get a solid base in tennis
teaching. Upcoming dates include July 25-29 and
September 26-30. For more information, visit:
https://vdmtennis.com/total-tennisuniversity

Very Popular – UTR Match Play available
Summer is here! Recognized worldwide as one of the very best camps for raising the level of your
game, our junior/ collegiate camps include all aspects of structured tennis instruction- strokes and
strategy, fitness and mental toughness training, video playback, and supervised match play. Our
international coaches have all gone through Dennis Van der Meer’s famous TennisUniversity
Training Course, and will help you raise your game quickly.
Some camps are full already, but you can join a waitlist, as sometimes there are cancellations.
QuickStart Camps are for red, orange and green ball players under 10, and some yellow ball players
10-12 who are not playing tournaments yet. For more information, visit:
https://vdmtennis.com/junior-summer-tennis-camps
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